
 

Visit Kentucky’s One-of-a-Kind Attractions Virtually   
Attractions, horse farms and more offer virtual experiences 

 

KENTUCKY, May 5, 2020 – Museums, horse farms and other attractions across the Bluegrass State are 

offering new experiences that you can enjoy in the comfort of your own homes!  Attractions are adding 

new live videos, online exhibits and other virtual experiences to their social channels and websites to 

bring experiences to visitors virtually.   

 

Please see below for more information on virtual experiences currently offered by Kentucky attractions: 

 

Bluegrass, Blues & BBQ Region 

 

Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame & Museum 

Join Chris Joslin, Executive Director of the Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame & Museum in Owensboro, on a 

virtual visit of the facility with tours of exhibits and more! The videos are available online. You can also 

check out two Kentucky Tourism videos, Kentucky Moments and Sound Travels, featuring the Bluegrass 

Music Hall of Fame & Museum on their website! 

 

O.Z. Tyler Distillery 

O.Z. Tyler Distillery in Owensboro recently debuted a new online series called “Whiskey Wednesday 

Live” on Facebook. Join them on Wednesday afternoons at 4:30 p.m. CST as they walk you through how 

to make delicious specialty cocktails that may help you get through quarantine! The distillery posts the 

ingredients each Monday to give you the opportunity to get the ingredients and make the cocktail along 

with them on Wednesdays. Cheers! 

 

Visit Owensboro 

Visit Owensboro has launched a new Facebook video series called, “When We Open,” available here. 

Each week, the video series features local entertainment attractions and events, focusing on what 

they're planning for re-opening and how they are faring during the pandemic.  

 

Bluegrass, Horses, Bourbon and Boone Region 

 

Kentucky Horse Park 

The Kentucky Horse Park, in conjunction with Kentucky Agriculture and Environment in the Classroom, 

has a virtual field trip video available on their Facebook page. The video shares information about the 

horse industry in Kentucky as well as the park itself, a working horse farm, education and event center 

located just outside of Lexington.  

 

https://www.bluegrasshall.org/virtual-tour-videos/
https://www.bluegrasshall.org/
https://www.facebook.com/oztylerdistillery/
https://www.facebook.com/VisitOwensboro/
https://www.facebook.com/kyhorsepark/


Horse Country  

Horse Country has launched free virtual tours at various participating member locations. The goal is to 

give viewers a behind-the-scenes look at all aspects of horse farms and associated entities, from foal 

tours and sweet ‘meet and greets’ with adoptable horses, to feeding times, retired champions, and 

insight into day-to-day operations and the teams behind the facilities. Virtual experiences vary by farm 

but include live tours, new videos and virtual experiences. Check out the offerings at 

https://visithorsecountry.com/virtual-tours/. Horse Country, a not for profit membership association in 

Lexington, KY, was founded for the purpose of fan development - to grow the sport of horseracing and 

affinity for the horse and Kentucky.   

 

Salato Wildlife Education Center  

Conservation educators with the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources at the Salato 

Wildlife Education Center in Frankfort have started hosting special Facebook Live sessions at 1 p.m. E.T. 

From the lush, eastern mountains to rolling prairies, and from lowland marshes to clear running 

streams, you’ll experience Kentucky’s diverse regional ecosystems and the wealth of fish, plants and 

animals that make this their home. Visit https://www.facebook.com/SalatoWildlifeEducationCenter/ for 

more information.  

 

Kentucky Historical Society 

The Kentucky Historical Society operates the Thomas D. Clark Center for Kentucky History, the Kentucky 

Old State Capitol, and the Kentucky Military History Museum at the Old State Arsenal in Frankfort. While 

the museums are closed to the public, they are offering behind-the-scenes looks at exhibits and 

Facebook live video tours of the properties on their Facebook page. Check it out at 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/KyHistSoc. They also have a new virtual visitor page on their website 

with coloring sheets, craft activities, a word search, new videos and more.  

 

Buffalo Trace Distillery 

Buffalo Trace Distillery in Frankfort is inviting guests to visit and learn about their traditions virtually with 

a special “Virtual Tour with Trivia” game that can be played online or on a phone or tablet. Go behind 

the scenes of bourbon-making from grain to bottle and test your knowledge along the way. Buffalo 

Trace Distillery is also sharing behind the scenes virtual tour videos on their Facebook page.  

 

Broadway Clay 

Broadway Clay, a local art studio in Frankfort, has developed YouTube tutorials to go along with their 

new Home projects for sale. Follow along virtually as artists at Broadway Clay create masterpieces such 

as fairy houses, tropical fish, wind chimes and more.  

 

Lexington History Museum  

The Lexington History Museum currently has five virtual reality exhibits free for online viewers, available 

at: http://lexhistory.org/explore/vr-tours. Exhibits cover topics such as equality, horse racing, women’s 

suffrage and more.  

 

Virtual tour of Lexington  

https://visithorsecountry.com/virtual-tours/
https://www.facebook.com/SalatoWildlifeEducationCenter/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/KyHistSoc
https://history.ky.gov/virtualvisitor/
https://buffalotracedistillery.com/virtualtour/
https://www.facebook.com/buffalotracedistillery/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvavPeGYyiuC0Yr2dyul3oA
http://lexhistory.org/explore/vr-tours


VisitLEX offers a full 360 degree virtual tour of the Horse Capital of the World online: 

https://www.visitlex.com/virtual-tours-lexington/. Explore downtown, the distillery district and area 

attractions such as the Mary Todd Lincoln Home, Keeneland, the Kentucky Horse Park and Taylor Made 

Farm.  

 

Virtual tours of Lexington regional attractions  

Virtual tours by Urban Productions currently has four virtual experiences of Lexington regional 

attractions available online at: http://virtualtoursky.com/. Explore Keeneland Racing and Stables, Scott 

County Public Library, select Lexington homes and more.  

 

Great American Dollhouse Museum  

Museum Curator Lori Kagan-Moore guides visitors through a video tour of The Great American 

Dollhouse Museum in Danville, from the gift shop to the mansion neighborhoods, rural and factory 

districts, and more. Visit http://www.thedollhousemuseum.com/video-general.htm to view the video.  

 

Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill 

Pop in your ear pods or play while you’re working for an escape to learn all about Shaker Village of 

Pleasant Hill! Staff from this historic Harrodsburg attraction have been featured on podcasts covering a 

number of topics. Listen to Program Manager Jacob Glover talk about Shaker History here with Think 

Humanities, Chef Amber Hokams and Farm Manager Michael Moore discuss seed-to-table dining with 

the Kentucky Taste Buds here, and join Shaker Village VP of Public Programming Billy Rankin here as he 

gives the Kentucky Taste Buds a broad overview of the history of Pleasant Hill and Shaker Village today. 

You can also go behind-the-scenes with staff on their YouTube page, where staff discussing preserving 

the nature and history of Shaker Village.  

 

Old Friends Thoroughbred Retirement Farm 

Old Friends Thoroughbred Retirement Farm in Georgetown is offering a virtual tour at 

https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-ky. Experience this 200-acre farm that provides a safe 

and dignified way for Kentucky Derby champions and other thoroughbred racing greats and equine 

celebrities – many of them rescued from dire circumstances – to live out their golden years. It is a place 

where these legendary horses can spend their days playing in the sunshine, their nights in clean and 

comfortable stables and always with excellent daily care.  

 

Ward Hall 

Ward Hall in Georgetown is offering a virtual tour at https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-

ky.  View the grand architecture of this 12,000 square-foot villa, built for $50,000 (which was paid in 

gold) and completed in 1857. It’s one of the finest examples of Greek Revival architecture. Here, the 

very saucy Sally Ward once held court, hosting lavish balls, amassing a fortune by marrying four 

millionaires and generally scandalizing polite society. 

 

Yuko-En on the Elkhorn 

Since 1990, Georgetown and Tahara, Japan have been sister cities and have created a lasting friendship 

with frequent exchanges. Yuko-En on the Elkhorn, the official Kentucky-Japan Friendship Garden 

features primarily native plants blended with Japanese garden principles. Yuko-En on the Elkhorn is 

https://www.visitlex.com/virtual-tours-lexington/
http://virtualtoursky.com/
http://www.thedollhousemuseum.com/video-general.htm
https://soundcloud.com/user-935111786/episode-127-jacob-glover-program-manager-shaker-village-of-pleasant-hill?in=user-935111786/sets/think-humanities-podcast
https://soundcloud.com/user-207873880/ep-64-the-simple-life
https://soundcloud.com/user-207873880/ep-71-school-is-now-in-session
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcIewKweCPyk9CCHj8BerKg
https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-ky
https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-ky
https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-ky


offering a virtual tour at https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-ky. Stroll along the pathways 

and discover the many elements unique to this garden.  

 

Bourbon, Horses & History Region 

 

Frazier History Museum 

The Frazier History Museum in downtown Louisville is publishing new digital content daily at 

https://fraziermuseum.org/virtualmuseum as part of the newly created Frazier Virtual Museum. Daily 

posts include video lessons, object stories about artifacts and staff recommendations.  

 

Speed Art Museum  

The Speed Art Museum in Louisville has a number of digital resources available. They have Museum 

From Home, where you can view collections online, notes from a curator and recommendations from 

staff members. You can read Bert Hurley's entire illustrated novella online, anytime at: 

https://www.speedmuseum.org/exhibitions/loose-nuts-bert-hurleys-west-end-story/. The museum also 

has created Art Sparks From Home, which includes activities, games, resources and art-making videos 

for the whole family to enjoy. They encourage you to share creations online with #ArtSparksFromHome. 

While the Speed Cinema is closed, Curator of Film Dean Otto and Projectionist Brian Denny will be 

recommending some films from various streaming services in Speed Streaming: 

https://www.speedmuseum.org/cinema/speed- streaming-part-one-kanopy/.  

 

Kentucky Science Center 

The Kentucky Science Center is the ideal virtual experience for those looking for some family-friendly 

fun. Do science with Scientist Andrew and others from the Kentucky Science Center in Louisville! They 

have created a series of “Do Science At Home” videos with fun, educational science experiments and 

activities for families to do and watch at home. One of the fan-favorites is a video demonstration 

teaching children how to make their very own slime at home using common household products. 

The videos will be shared on all of the center’s digital channels, including 

https://www.facebook.com/kentuckysciencecenter/.  

 

Kentucky Derby Museum 

The Kentucky Derby Museum has some exhibits that visitors can click through online to view photos, 

artifacts and objects. Visit https://www.derbymuseum.org/Exhibits for more information.  

 

Filson Historical Society  

The Filson Historical Society in Louisville offers digitized collections for visitors to explore online, 

available at https://filsonhistorical.omeka.net/.  

 

Muhammad Ali Center  

The Muhammad Ali Center in Louisville is temporarily closed, but you can check out what the center 

offers on its website, https://alicenter.org. Here's a quick tour via YouTube. 

 

Kentucky Shakespeare 

https://destination.tours/downtown-georgetown-ky
https://fraziermuseum.org/virtualmuseum
https://www.speedmuseum.org/speed-online/museum-from-home/
https://www.speedmuseum.org/speed-online/museum-from-home/
https://www.speedmuseum.org/exhibitions/loose-nuts-bert-hurleys-west-end-story/
https://www.speedmuseum.org/learn/education-at-home-resources/
https://www.speedmuseum.org/cinema/speed-%20streaming-part-one-kanopy/
https://www.facebook.com/kentuckysciencecenter/
https://www.derbymuseum.org/Exhibits
https://filsonhistorical.omeka.net/
https://alicenter.org/visit/exhibits-galleries/
https://alicenter.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Pv2TVR_unw


Kentucky Shakespeare, presenters of the annual Kentucky Shakespeare Festival - one of the longest 

running free Shakespeare festivals in the country, is offering virtual performances of Shakespeare 

favorites via Facebook. In an effort to support the city's independent, local restaurant scene, the 

organization is also encouraging people to order take-out and join in for a "Dinner and a Show."  

 

Louisville Zoo 

The Louisville Zoo has been showcasing some of the zoo’s iconic animals with a variety of Facebook live 

videos. Video series include: Ask the Zoo Director, live at 2 p.m. on Mondays, with Louisville Director 

John Walczak; Teaching Tuesday, live 2 p.m. each Tuesday, where zoo staff treat viewers to a learning 

session about animals and the natural world; Creature Feature, live at 2 p.m. on Wednesdays, where a 

different species is explored each week; Lift Up Lou at the Zoo, live at 11 a.m. on Thursdays, a 

partnership between the zoo and the Lift Up Lou initiative to answer questions; and Fitz Friday, live at 2 

p.m. on Fridays, where viewers can get a real-time look at elephant calf Fitz and his mom, Mikki.  

 

Louisville Orchestra 

After canceling 10 performances that would have capped off a successful 2019-2020 season, the 

Louisville Orchestra has turned to other outlets to share their music and to connect with people during 

this pandemic, including sharing videos on social platforms. The Louisville Orchestra is working to 

capture this variety of performance outreach on a new website page www.LouisvilleOrchestra.org/lo-

online/. This page features videos of performances, interviews, instrument demonstrations, and other 

entertaining and educational content. 

 

Kentucky Performing Arts 

Kentucky Performing Arts (KPA) in Louisville has developed #KPAatHome in partnership with sponsors 

Brown-Forman, Commonwealth Credit Union and the Kentucky Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet. 

#KPAatHome is a series of daily live performances with community artists that are streamed on KPA’s 

Facebook page. Viewers can watch live, set up a virtual watch party with friends, or return to the saved 

video at a later time. 

 

Elizabethtown Tourism 

The Elizabethtown Tourism and Convention Bureau has created online puzzles out of local attractions to 

help highlight all Elizabethtown has to offer. For a little family fun (or competition), visit their website to 

try your hand at the puzzles! After completing a puzzle, screenshot and share on your social channels, 

and don’t forget to tag @touretown and use #InThisTogether.  

 

Kentucky Derby Festival 

Enjoy the Kentucky Derby Festival at home this spring! Check out the festival website for “Festival At 

Home” activities, which include: a virtual race, word search, coloring sheets, a Festival Zoom 

background, a tutorial on how to build your own BalloonFest Hot Air Balloon, videos featuring Derby 

Festival Princesses reading children’s books, crafts and more! 

 

Churchill Downs 

Churchill Downs, home to the iconic Kentucky Derby, hosted a virtual day-long celebration on the first 

Saturday in May, the traditional Derby day. You can still see some of the virtual celebration online at 

https://kyshakespeare.com/season/sicp/
https://www.facebook.com/KentuckyShakespeare
https://www.facebook.com/Louisvillezoo/
https://www.facebook.com/Louisvillezoo/
http://www.louisvilleorchestra.org/lo-online/
http://www.louisvilleorchestra.org/lo-online/
https://www.facebook.com/kentuckyperformingarts
https://www.facebook.com/kentuckyperformingarts
https://www.touretown.com/things-to-do/etown-puzzles/
https://discover.kdf.org/festivalathome/?_ga=2.173089831.546471791.1588012186-787552163.1586875081


http://www.KentuckyDerby.com, including Churchill Downs’ first ever virtual horse race—The Kentucky 

Derby: Triple Crown Showdown, a computer-simulated version of a race under the historic Twin Spires 

of Churchill Downs.  

 

Whiskey From Home 

Wall Street Journal best-selling spirits author Fred Minnick along with 2019 Kentucky Bourbon Hall of 

Fame inductee and author of Which Fork Do I Use with My Bourbon? Peggy Noe Stevens have teamed 

up with several other bourbon personalities to create the first ever five and a half hour virtual event – 

“Whiskey from Home,” which aired live May 2, and is now available online. “Whiskey From Home” was a 

five and half hours whiskey-soaked entertainment show that included bourbon history, the best 

bourbons to buy right now, craft whiskey exploration, how to host a tasting, and blind flights.  

 

Bardstown Bourbon Company 

Just because bars are closed doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy a fine cocktail from a talented bartender! 

Bardstown Bourbon Company has launched new, virtual cocktail classes that are tailored to basic bar 

tools that you most likely have at your home bar, as well as common ingredients, put to use in a spirited 

way. The first class kicks off Thursday, May 7th at 6 p.m., and you can register online.  

 

Caves, Lakes & Corvettes Region 

 

National Corvette Museum 

Discover what lies beneath the floor of the National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green with an 

interactive 3D tour of the Corvette Cave in Exhibit available at 

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/exhibits/corvette-cave-in-exhibit/. If viewers have a virtual 

reality headset, they can also explore the 3D showcase with those. The exhibit tells the story of the 2014 

sinkhole and subsequent museum collapse and the recovery. The National Corvette Museum is also 

hosting Vettecademy videos at 10 a.m. CT/11 a.m. ET on weekdays on its Facebook page. These virtual 

classes have covered a variety of topics including how to change a tire, car design, and the infamous 

2014 sinkhole.  

 

Be Happy Yoga & Salt Cave  

The Be Happy Yoga and Salt Cave in Bowling Green is moving its classes online. You can sign up for 

digital classes, ranging from restorative and prenatal to Yin Yang and chair yoga. A complete schedule 

and information on how to register is available on the website. Besides classes, Be Happy Yoga & Salt 

Cave offers massage therapy and guided meditation in its salt cave. 

 

Kentucky Museum 

The Kentucky Museum, an 80,000 square foot facility, celebrates all aspects of South Central Kentucky’s 

art, history and culture. It’s offering virtual tours of several exhibits given by student docents. Featured 

exhibits are: “A Star in Each Flag: Conflict in Kentucky,” “Felts Log House,” “Recommended by Duncan 

Hines” and “Snell-Franklin Decorative Arts.” Other virtual resources include photo galleries and 

children’s activities. The Virtual Connection has a wide variety of offerings for users of all ages. 

 

Historic RailPark & Train Museum 

http://www.kentuckyderby.com/
https://whiskeyfromhome.com/
https://app.anyguide.com/tours/virtual-cocktail-class-bardstown
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/exhibits/corvette-cave-in-exhibit/
https://www.facebook.com/corvettemuseum/
https://behappybg.com/class-schedule/
https://www.wku.edu/kentuckymuseum/virtualconncection.php


The Historic RailPark & Train Museum started the “Beyond the Rails” series on its Facebook page. 

Conductor Cory hosts these videos detailing stories and railroad history, which will be posted on 

Facebook at 8 a.m. CT/9 a.m. ET on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for the next several weeks. The 

museum celebrates railroad history, featuring guided tours of its restored train cars and a museum in 

the L&N Depot, a 1925 art deco gem.  

 

Tidball’s 

Tidball’s in Bowling Green is streaming some of its upcoming scheduled shows as part of a new 

#insideout series streamed on the venue’s Facebook page. Tidball’s opened in 2001 and continues to be 

the Bowling Green's premier live music venue. Its stage and atmosphere helped nationally-known act 

Cage the Elephant hone its skill, and the bar is regularly noted for its impact on the region’s music scene 

as well as giving back to the community through fundraisers. 

 

South Union Shaker Village 

The South Union Shaker Village in Auburn has developed a number of videos and podcasts for viewers 

to learn about the historic village virtually while the attraction remains closed to the public due to 

COVID-19. Take a deep dive into the history of the South Union Shakers and learn about remarkable 

stories not found in history textbooks on their website. They also have started #FurnitureFriday videos 

on their Facebook and Instagram pages.  

 

Daniel Boone Country Region 

 

Harlan County 

Visit Harlan County has a number of videos available on their YouTube channel allowing you to virtually 

visit area attractions, including Black Mountain Thunder Zipline, Kingdom Come State Park and the 

Kentucky Coal Museum. They also have been posting virtual activities such as coloring sheets and a 

virtual 5K walk or run on their Facebook page to help during this time of social distancing.  

 

Kentucky Appalachians Region 

 

Highlands Museum & Discovery Center 

The Highlands Museum & Discovery Center in Ashland has sneak peeks and educational resources about 

each of their exhibits available online. They also have started sharing virtual tour videos of exhibits on 

their Facebook page, including a glimpse at the “Handcrafted: Quilts, Needlework and More” exhibit.  

 

Northern Kentucky River Region 

 

Newport Aquarium 

The WAVE Foundation at Newport Aquarium presents #AquaticAdventures! These special video lessons, 

released on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, have been developed in conjunction with area 

educators to support STEM learning during this time of crisis. Check them out on the Newport 

Aquarium’s Facebook page or online and follow #aquaticadventures to be a part of the adventure! 

 

Kentucky’s Southern Shorelines Region 

https://www.facebook.com/HistoricRailpark
https://www.facebook.com/Tidballs/
https://www.southunionshakervillage.com/videos-podcasts/
https://www.facebook.com/southunionshakervillage/
https://www.instagram.com/southunionsv/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HarlanCountyKentucky/videos
https://www.facebook.com/VisitHarlanCounty/
https://highlandsmuseum.com/exhibits/
https://www.facebook.com/HighlandsMuseum/
https://www.facebook.com/newportaquarium/
https://www.facebook.com/newportaquarium/
https://wavefoundation.org/aquaticadventures/


 

Dale Hollow Eagle Camera Live Stream  

Get an inside look at the life of American Bald Eagles with the Dale Hollow Eagle Camera Live Stream! 

This is a cooperative, non-profit educational opportunity for the Upper Cumberland and Dale Hollow 

Lake Regions created by the Dale Hollow Lake Marina Operator’s Association and the Friends of Dale 

Hollow Lake. It is in the process of being moved to an improved, updated livestream. Visit 

http://daleholloweaglecam.net/ for more information.  

 

Western Waterlands Region 

 

Challenger Learning Center at Paducah 

The Challenger Learning Center at Paducah is going virtual with “Challenger Connection” STEM lesson 

videos posted on their Facebook page. While the aim is to engage kids in science, activities like a LEGO 

communication challenge can be fun for all ages.  

 

The National Quilt Museum 

One of the National Quilt Museum’s current exhibits, “What’s in a Name?” has been recreated as a 

Google Arts & Culture exhibit, allowing you to explore the pieces from anywhere! This Paducah 

attraction also has an extensive collection of videos on YouTube for you to explore virtually, from exhibit 

tours to quilt block tutorials and more! Follow along on their Facebook page for glimpses into the past.  

 

Paducah 

Learn and create virtually with local artists and businesses in Paducah by exploring this inspiration guide 

put together by the Paducah Visitors Bureau. Practice art as self-care, engage your inner artist in free 

activities, demonstrations and more.  

 

Pipers Tea & Coffee 

Pipers Tea & Coffee, a coffee and tea house located in Paducah’s historic Coke Plant, is curating video 

tutorials about crafting tea, coffee and matcha at home on their Facebook page. Follow along to craft 

your own unique, delicious beverage! 

 

About Kentucky  

Kentucky offers a world of outdoor adventures, vibrant arts scenes, fascinating cultural heritage, 

expansive distilleries and micro-breweries and an explosive culinary scene. From legendary Horse 

Country and the grandstands of America’s most storied thoroughbred racing tracks to the Kentucky 

Bourbon Trail, Kentucky invites you to come and explore. For information, please visit 

http://www.kentuckytourism.com. Follow us on social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram.              

 

### 

Media Contacts:  

Angela Blank 

Kentucky Department of Tourism 

502.892.4001 

angelag.blank@ky.gov 
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Gina Stouffer/Elsbeth Pratt  

LOU HAMMOND GROUP 

843.408.4360/843.647.6395 

ginas@louhammond.com/elsbethp@louhammond.com 

www.louhammond.com 
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